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GERMANY LOST ONLY THE WAR

Truly America is nothing if not magnificent. Germany can attest to that.
While no country in the world is carrying more than 5.000.000.000 of worth-
less paper marks, the United States is the proud possessor of German
paper currency to the extent of 80.000.000.000 marks, bought at an aver-
age price of $12 per thousand. Today German marks are selling at 70
cents a thousand.

Translated into American currency. America has invested $960.000.000
in German money since the armistice and the investment today is worth
only $56,000.000. The loss therefore rests at $904.000,000. with a strong
possibility that it will increase.

Disclosures show that America has given to Germany since the end
of the war more than twice the amount of gold the Germanic govern-
ment has paid in war indemnities to the entire combination of the allies
up to date.

Surely greed, and the desire to get something for nothing, has led
the country into dangerous paths. The best America get out of the
situation is a laugh, because indirectly the whole nation will suffer from
the Saturnalia of speculation that has led down the lane of folly.

However. our big city financiers undoubtedly will hesitate before
smiling again when the simple, unsuspecting countryman falls a victim
to the astute gold brick swindler of the city. Germany has unloaded on
the city slickers the most gigantic financial Ignus fatuous in the history
of the ages. The Mississippi Bubble is a piker's game compared with
it. Such national idiocy, like the wisdom of the Lord. passeth all under-
standing. Truly can it be said that Germany has lost nothing but the
war.

Facts at hand show that the absorption of this printing phantom cur-
rency has been brought about chiefly by American citzens of German
origin, which serves only to show that "sympathetic interest" in the
fatherland did not end with the laying down of arms. But to this has
been added greed for gold on the part of the city leeches of undoubted
American origin and it has created a situation that is deplorable both
from a moral and financial standpoint.

LOOK OUT FOR THE REFORMERS

The appointment of Colonel Jason S. Joy, former National Executive
Secretary of the American Red Cross as liasion officers between those
who produce motion pictures and those who desire to see them play a
better *trt in American life, may prove of benefit, but Mr. Hays should
be careful to see that the motion picture pendulum does not swing the
other way to the injury of the Industry.

The world is filled with cranks, soreheads, and meddlesome people
who live to reform everything in life but their own annoying character-
latics.

Naturally, everyon would like to see the salacious stripped from
the screen, and it will~ .

At the same time it is easy to bend do far backwards that someone i
will fall down.

If the cranks have their way the film will be so emasculated that it I
will draw an audience only of mollycoddles which fortunately are in the 4
great minority.

It maW be well to talk of measures that will safeguard the immature
mind from undue screen influence, though even this has its dangers.

The drama has been kept safe and sane by the protection of public
opinion and undoubtedly the screen will be safe if it be guarded by those ,
who support it. /

Mr. Col. Joy as an aide to Hays has his work cut out for him, and
it is not to provide a willing ear to every Pharasacal' reformer.

- I

THE HERALDEIGHTEEN YEARS AGO :
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happing During

The Fourth Week In October 1904, When
This Paper Was A Husky Infant ,

Belevrlng that Herald readers, ew ones as well as the faithful old-timers. s
will be Interested In a glimpse of Algiers events as recorded In this newspaper
exactly nnlaeteen years ago, when The Herald was then only tea years old. Even
at that early age it was bristling with fresh news chosebn by the saume editor t
and publisher that Is serving you today. We trust oar oeleetion will provetIteresting to all.

Mr and MriAr Tea An ndonlat nf 218 came ny.r feam mt * r . s..Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Lindquist of 316
Blmira Avenue, had the sympathy of
their many friends in the loss of their
little daughter Evellna.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Tranchina also lost
their little daughter Camelia.

to Miss Irene Platt was cele-
at the Church of the Holy

of Mary, Rev. T. J. Larkin of-
flcating. The attendants w%re
Misses Mamie McMahon and Annie
Miller and Messrs. Jos. Horn and M.
Gallinghouse.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno O. McLean were
receiving congratulations on the ar-
rival of a young son, John Washing-
ton McLean.

Rev NW: S. Slack was surprised by
the members of Mt. Olivet choir, the
occasion belng the anniversary of his
birth. Mr. Horace Nelson on behalf
of the choir presented Mr. Slack with
a satchel for his vestments.

The usual ceremonies of the blessing
of graves took place, the oration being
prononneed by Father Kavanaugh of
St. Michael's church. Father Larkin
read the prayers assisted by Fathers
Oueymard, Cassagne, Murphy and
Kavanangh.

The new altars were being placed
in the church of the Holy Name of
Mary. The scaffolding in the left
transcript was taken down disclosing
for the first time, the beauty of the
paintings and fresco.

Mrs. Iy. Carutems and Mrs. rown

6 came over from Biloxli to spend the*f winter here.
ir Mrs. Lee G. Lowe and son Lee have

returned from St. Louis.It The suit of D. Froelicher vs. the

Southern Marine Works was to be
heard Monday before Judge King.c. On all Hallowe'en, the Eureka Bench

e. Club gave a dance at Renecky's HallLy About thirty couples were present and

f. were chaperoned by Mesdames Van-re derilnden, Daniel and Borden.

le A dance was given at the homeI. of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gerrets on

Hallowe'en.

,e Aug Traub, age 13 years, of 417
r- Alix treet, was seriously' hurt by thei- explosion of a bomb. Attempting to

break open an explosive bomb he hit
it with a hatchet. The bomb exploded,

y blowing off his left thumb and dislo-
Le cating his left thigh. Drs. Manent and
i Babin were called in.

h On the roll of honor at McDonogh

No. 4 School in First A Grade were
Joe. Hogan. Jos. Wlngerter, Arthur
Sperier. Wm. Hoffstetter, George
Lods, Martin Digiovanni, Frederick
Cayard and Theodore Sperier.

In Fifth A Grade were Norman
Hotard, Gus Wainwright, Chas. Zat-* arain, Matt Iowe, Geo. Crawford and

Melvin Keenan.

CHARGED WITI*HAVING
WHISKEY

Ell Ross, aegro lr34 Teche street,
was arrested at is soft drink estab-
lishmest on charges of violatig the
Hood act. Police allee that they
found a plat of whiskey in Ross' poe-J mlli•.

imam,,

ALGERINES AT LAW
Civil District Court

Alphonse C. Nicklaus vs. His Wife;o answer-Bertrand I. Cahn.

0 Permits.
J. E. Dunshie. owner and builder;

r garage, 1730 Milan Street, $100.
Mortgages.

Solomon Morgan to Juanita Leh-
mann, $251, portion. Lamarque,
Odeon, Orleans and Socrates--O'('on-
nor.

Real Estate Transfers.
John A. Crawford. et als., to Mrs.

Christina Crawford, interest, etc.. lot,
Opelousas, Slidell. Belleville and Val-
lette, and other property. $1S00 cash-
tHennessey.

Mrs. Roseada Shorey Reynolds. et
als.. to Jas. Evans, lot. Vallette, Bel-
leville. Slidell and Homner. $650 terms
-- Hennessey.

STr- ev

GILKY SWIPES

GILKY'S DIARY. Saturdlay -When I was a SpltingGILKY'S DIARY.
Friday -- a has ben feeling sick for

a cupple days and so he went to see
Sthe dr. for sum medicine today. The
Sdr. felt his Pulse and looked at his

r- tung and hit him in the stumick and
etc. and then he sed to him Where at
do you feel the wirst And pa answer-

0 ed and replyed and sed he, felt the
h wirst at home & at a Bridge party.
g-

LOUISIANA RESOURCES
d ARE FOR LOUISIANIANS
I-

s Some days ago Commissioner Alex-
ander of the Department of Conser-

d vation, was in Baton Rouge In con-
e ference with Gov. Parker on the mat-

n ter of conservation. The question l
immediately under discussion wase the situation pertaining to the use ofn natural gas in the State and a broad-
n er distribution of this product to the
y people. Gov. Parker since his inaug-

h uration has put forth every effort to
interest capital in the building ofe pipe lines to distribute the natural

gas from the Monroe fields to New
Orleans and other points. With this i
In view, by his direction the Depart-
ment of Conservation made a thor Ie ough survey of the situation, and it I

was clearly demonstrated that the
plan was entirely feasible and practi-
cal to pipe gas to New Orleans at a
cost which would Justify the building t
of the line.

Both the Governor and the Commi.. r
sloner are now much concerned over
the published statements recently 1
that a "combination was being form- t
ed by capitalists with large holdingsI
in the Monroe gas fields with the
avowed purpose of taking gas from!
that field to Texas points, leaving
the distribution at New Orleans and
other cities of Louisiana entirely
out of the question." Commissioner I
Alexander declares it will be the pol-
icy of his department to fight any
movements to distribute gas outside
of Louisiana from Louisiana fields
unless the Interests of the 8tate had
the cities therein are first consider.
,o.

Books Centuries Old.
Some of England's oldest art

treasures, from Durham cathedral's
monastic library, were recently brought
to London and placed on view at the
Victoria and Albert museum. Most
of the work in northern English of
the earlier Anglo'Irlsh schools of
Lindlsfarne and Durham, and the ex-
amples of caligraphy and illumination
range in dates from the Seventh to the
Fourteenth century. Among the mann.
scripts are two traditionally attributed
in the Middle ages to the venerable
Bede, but this ascription is not now
accepted. There are, also, several of
the books given to the monastery by
the Bishops William de St. Carlieph
(1080.1000) and Hugh de Pulset (Pud.
sey) 1154-1195. Three of the four
volumes of Pudsey's Bible, as one of
the most splendid in existence, are
Included In the enhibit.-Londeo
Times.

Labrador Has Healthful Climate.
The climate of Lahrador is not e:`

celled anywhere in the world for its
bracing and nlovigorating effegt. .Testl-
moany gathered from hundreds of work-
men, prospectors, visitors, sailors, fish-
ermen, officials, lumbermen, and
scientific men have shown that, with.
out exception, their general health has
Improved, and they have been able
to sleep quite a material proportion
of the twenty-four hours longer than
at their own homes. Without excep-
tion where access to proper food has
beer, possible, the tendency has heen
to increase in weight In our winters.
-F•orn "Labrador" by W. T. Grenfell
Nn ,'theor.

SP•CIAL NQ9TIC

Will party who found Platinum Dia-
mond Bar Pin on 8tr. Capital, Friday
night, please return to Dorothy Maurtagh,
319 Olivier Street and receive liberal re-
ward. No questions asked. ,

Liberty Homestead
asi Bravise s8eet

Authorised capital ....... $,0bo,00O.e
Surplus June 20, l92 - 138,3568.77?
Surplus to date r...- 100,000.9

Pull paid stock, $s.00 per share.

Runnin suhares, $1.06 up.

Have never paid less ths 6% divi-
denad per annum.

Leels U. 3sbsd, aulsmgt

sams ame -..a.

Same to Jos. A. Smith. 2 lots. Val- Il
lette, Belleville. Slidell and Homer.

m
$1300 terms-Hennessey.

Mrs. Roseado Reynolds-Hoffman to a!
Joseph M. Enright. 19,'160th interest. R
lot. Elmira, Pacific, Hlomer and Sli- fi1
dell. $190 cash--Hennessey. u

Peter Manale to Eureka Homestead tr
Society, lot. Lavergne, Bermuda and ,
Delaronde, $5750 cash. ta

Purchaser to Frank D. Berthelot. ca
same property, $3500 terms.-Moulin. m

City of New Orleans to Johnson ye
Iron Works. I)ry Dock and Shiphuild- tOi
ing Co.. Inc1.. lease of portion, Patter- UZ
son. Public Levee,. Morgan and Se- ly
guin, ending July 5. 1927, at $73 per
annumut- ()livier. re

Ralph Kerner to Marius M. Pitre. to
2 lots. Whitney. Leloulf. Ptolemy on
and S. P. It. 1R. property. $9040 cash-- IL
Thalheim. ge

Saturday--W\hen I was a Spiting
sum kindlings I nocked a stick vs.
my shin and made me hall a little
and I comencted to cry and ma ma e
fun of me and s,-d Yure a big bay.
I gess she hassent no rite to ('ritisize
me on that actct. haveing started out
in life that away. "

Sunday-After they had tuk up the
collection in Sunday skool the teecher
ast Blisters what passige in Scripture
he thot of when he dropped his nickle
in the haskit & he rudely remarked
A fool and his money is soon Seper-
ated apart.

Monday-They was a St. fair In
town tonite with side shows and evry-
thing. Jane and me was to gather
for ** while. But girls hassent much
sense sum times, A specially when
it cums to finanshal matters. Jane
went and spent a dime to get in a
side show after I had went and show-
ed her the hole in the side of the
tent.

Tuesday-They was a Jazz hand on
a wagin went threw town advertiz-
ing music and etc. But I did not get
to stay and lissen as pa & ma prefurs
C(lassikal music. Pa calls these fel-
lows Jazz Bandits.

W'ednesday--Are Debaiting society
choosed up sides and I was on the
a firmative side of the Question Does
to much studying cause Insanity
(craziness) or does Insanity cause to
much studying.

Thursday-Mr. Jones says he don't
want to build a home because about
the time you get all set sum body
cums along and preeches yure funeral
for you.

Yours truly,
GILKY SWIPES.

The City of New Orleans is Authorized by The 1921
Constitution of The State 'of Louisiana

Subject to approval of the electorate of the City of
New Orleans, to issue, upon recommendation of the Pub-
lic Belt Railroad Commission, $5,000,000.00 of bonds '

to be known as New Orleans Public Belt Railroad Bonds.

Extensions, additions, betterments and construc-
tion of the Belt Railroad to any extent can not be made
except from the avails of bond issues.

These bonds will be paid out of the revenues of the
Belt Railroad. The demands for increased facilities must

be instantly met with the increasing growth of the Port of
New Orleans.

,All voters-both tax paying and non-tax paying-are .
urged to go to the Polls Tuesday, November 7, and cast
their ballot for this bond issue.

.NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC BELT RAILROAD CO

S',

TORESTRY MOVEMENT
GIVEN GREAT IMPETUS

The contract entered into by the
Department of Conservation and the
Great Southern Lumber Company,
setting asid," 53.000 acres of cut-over
land in Washington parish for refor-
estation. is a great forward move-
ment in forestry. and a distinct tri-

umph for the policy adopted years
ago by Ca:mmissioncr Alexander.

t. When that official entered into the
first contract of this kind with the

Urania Lumber Company In 1913. his
'1 friends told him he was committing
td political suns ide, for the plan was cer-

tain to arouse bitter opposition be-
)t. cause it involved the fixed assess-

n. ment of the land for a long term of
)f years. But Mr. Alexander knew the

d- timber of the State could be renewed
r- under no other process, and he bold-

e- ly took the action.
r What followed is well known. The

reserve at Urania became a mecca
e. for forest conservationists through-

y out the country. and the action of
Louisiana, the first of the kind, was
generally endorsed by every section
-of the United States. The opposi-
tion strong at first. passed away with
the years. and the contract with the
Great Southern not only aroused no
opposition, but went through without
a dissenting voice. The foresight of
Commissioner Alexander had been
put to the test and found to be the
safe and san,, policy for the State to
adopt. The plan is equally beneficial

g to the State at large and to the land
s. owners. Reforestation is absolutely

e necessary if the people of the State
are not to be left at the mercy of
lumbermen at far distant points for

e their building material, and to exces-
it sie freight charges from the States

of Washington and Oregon. The land
owners cannot afford to wait without
e revenue for a crop for from fifteen

r to forty years if taxes are to be ele-
vated with the annual growth of tim-
ber, and without a contract protect-
i1 ing them they would not attempt to

reforest cutoier areas-territory un-
suited to agriculture and of no eco-s nomic value except for the growth of
trees.

r

RIDDLES

Of .what modern poet does Goliath
remind you? Longfellow.

Now do, you know that Adam usedi sugar? Because he raised Cain.

What fruit does a newly 'weded
couple most resemble? A green sear.

When has a sporting man brown
hands? When he's tand'em driving.

Why is a cornfield like a galvanlc
battery. Because it produces shocks

Why does the east wind never blow
straight llBecanuse it blovws obllqu
(blows so bleak).

\\Vh:t i• the cheapest tIo'li you car
I geit wh.aI fot.i i- exleensive\? A roll
in tihe 1 r'itsc.
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